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G.O. No. 111, 15th January 1929 
Education-Pbysical-·Secondary schools for boy&-Cnmmittee-Report-Placed on th"' 

Editors' Table. " 

R~th9 following paper:-

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON !'HYSICAL EDUCATION· 
IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS, MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

The Co~rnittee on. Physieal Education i~ Secondary· schools was appointed by 
Government m G.O. Mis. No. 1815, Educatwn, dated 15th June 1928 in response 
to a re.solution carried in the Madras Legislative C~uncil in J~nuary 1928 when the 
Couocll recommended to Government that a Committee of offiCials and non-officials be 
appointed to investigate the whole problem of physical education and submit definite 
recommendation for the improvement of physic~tl education in secondary schools for 
boys in this Presidency. 

The following were appointed as members of the Committee :
(I) The Hon'ble Mr. Justice H. 0. C. Beasley (President). 
(2) Mr. H. 0. Ketsbaw, Inspector of European schools. 
(3) Mr. S. E. Ranganathan, Additional Professor of English, Presidency 

College, Madras. 
( 4) M .R.Ry. C. Ramaswami Nayudu Garu, Assistant Director of Agriculture, 

Bellary. 
(5) Mr. H. F. Saunders, Acting Additional Deputy Director of Publie Instruc--

tion, ll adras. · 
(6) Mr. H. C. Buck, !'hysical Adviser to Government, .Royapetta. 
(7) Mr. R. Foulkes, o.B.E., 1\I.L.o., President, District lloard, Madura, 
(8) M.R.Ry. Rao Bahadur B. Muniswami Nayudu Garu, M.L.o., President, 

District Board, Chittoor. 
(9) Janab Abdul Rye Sahib Bahadur, M.L.o., Bellary. 

( 1 0) Lt. C. K. Laksbmanan, I.M.S., St. Thomas' M.ount. 
(11) The Rev. A. R. Fenn, St. John's College, Palamcottah. 
(12) 'M. R.Ry. A. B. She tty .d vargal, M.L.o., Man galore. 
(13) M.R.liy. R. S. Ramacbandra Rao Avargal, Headmaster, Samasthanam 

High school, Bobbili. 
(14.) The District Educational Officer, Madras (to be also the Secretary to the 

Committee) 
and at a subsequent date the name of Mr. Thaddeus was added. · 

The terms of reference are as follow :-
(i) To review the measures Litherto taken for. the physical tra~ning of 

pupils in public 8econdary schools for boys ; to determme the results achieved by 
theEe measures and t~ ~uggest further measures for the imp:oveme~t. of t~e pre~ent 
fOSition, e.g., the rronston ot well·g~aduated courses of p~ystcal trammg {m~Iuding, 
If thought advi~able, formal gymnas!ICS) an.d free game~ w1th re~erence t~ md1geno~s 
games and exucises as fa: as poe~Ible smt~~ to pupils of. different ages and !n 
different stages of schoolmstruchon, prov1s10n of gymnasia, playground~, et~., m 
connexion with public secondary schools for boys; the offer of gr~nts-m-~1~ to 
gymnasia which admit pupils o.f _public se~ondary s~ho.ols for phystcal trammg; 
reservation by Government, mummpal cou~Cils and d1stnct boards of open ~pac~s 
in villages, towns ar:d cities for use as public pl~y.grounds and offer .of grants-w~d 
to municipalities and district boa.rds for the pronswn of open ripaces m areas iUbJect 
to their authority lor use as public playgroUI.lds. · 

23. 
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· (ii) To consider the question of the introduction of compulsory· physical 
training in secondary schools for boys and the steps and measures necessary therefor. 

(iii) To consider .and report upon any other mat.ter which may be germane 
to the above general queshon. 

"Histo1'!J of Pkt~sical Education in the Presidency.-The subject of physical 
training has been frequently referred to in Government reports since the year 1880 
and in the Statutory Orders for Government schools of that year, the Committee 
find the statements that one hour a week should be devoted to actual teaching; that 
the pupils may practisA as much as they like after school hours under the supervision 

. of the gymnastic instructor who may be required to attend five hours daily. 
· Gymnastic exercises should be encouraged and every boy must compulsorily go 

through a course of such exercises and the physical development mmt be recorded 
once a year in the gymnastic register. 

2. Two years later an Education Commission recommended that physical 
development should be promoted by the encouragement of Indian game11, gymnastics, 
school drill and other exercises suited to the circumstances of each class of school. 

S. The q~inquennial report of the Director of Publie Instruction for 1902 to 
1907 mentions that gymnastics and drill· are practically compulsory in secondary 
schools and that the results in most cases are fairly satisfactory : but at the same 
time states that the instructors have not acquired the art of engaging a number of 
'boys on the apparatus at the same time and that of the time set apart for gymnastic 
instruction only a fraction is actively spent by each boy. During most of the time 
he is watching the others perform. It also states that games are generally played 
in High schools and that in 1905 an endowment had been raised to the memory of 
Mr. H. G. Grigg, a former Director of Public Instruction, for the purpo~e of pro· 

_ mating athleties in schools and the income was spent in providing medals at the rate 
of about one for each district. 

4·. ·The next quinquennial report 1907-1912 suggests that very little progress 
in physieal education has been m~de. t Th~ great bulk of the boys' pass through 
their school course without further physical training than i~ afforded by perfunctory 
attendance at drill and gymnastic classes which owing to the impossibility of main· 
taining an adequate staff of instructors ocour too infrequently to have any appreciable 
effect. 

5. The· next report states that the weak point about physica.i eduoation is that 
those who stand most in need of physical culture get least of 1t. Drill is lifeless and 
flabby and gymnastics are confined to the few. 
· 6. In 1916, however, the Educational Department were able to secure the part· 
time services of Dr. Noebren, a highly qualified and experienced specialist in physical 
education, with the result that au unprecedented interest in physical culture was 
aroused in schools. Dr. Noehren's work has been continued by Mr. Buck and 
Mr. Andrews and although considerable progress has taken place, it no longer seems 
possible to carry on the work unless radi(lal changes are adopted. 

7. Aims and ohfects of ph.ysical educati!Jn,-Before these changes are outlined, it 
may be well to state clearly what the Committae consider to be the chief aims and 
objects of physical training. These are 

(i) to improve the general physique of pupils and develop vitality, hardihood 
and resistance to disease ; · 

· (ii) to cultivate self-discipline and self-control; 
(iii) to develop the team-spirit and love of true sportsma.nship; 
(iv)· to provide health instruction. 

8. It is admitted by all that physical exercise is necessary to keep the bodily 
-processes in order and to ensure health. In primitive times this ex:ercise was 
afforded by the strenuous life lived by man. Many muscles were developed and an 
elaborate nervous system created to permit of the proper functioning of the mu~oular 
system and vital organs. When people live an active life all is well but school 
children are placed in artificial conditions where their activity is curbed. In order to 
compensate for this, definite periods must be set aside when physical as contrasted 
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"With mental activity can be given free play. This is the only way to counteract the 
tendency to round sh~ulder~, sun~en chests, protruding abdomen, spinal curvatur~ 
.and the careless shuffhng gatt whtcb characterize so many school ~nd college students. 

(i) Physical education will not only prev~nt many evils bnt will also 
:strengthen the whole physical frame and vitlll organl3. The feeling of strength and 
fitness thus created will do much to develop the pupil and give him a sense of power 
and grittthe ability to face difficult situ:~tions and fight against he1vy odds. 

(n) The value of games as a part of physical edqcation in developin"' self. 
control and self-discipline is evident to all. They teach pupils to be alert c~ura"'e· 
· ou,s,_ persi~tent, to show respect for the rig.htl-4 of others,. ob9dience to leader~, a proper 
. sp1nt towards success and defeat and tney develop a sense of fair play and true 
sportAmanship. The importance of these in the development of character cannot be 

. over·emphasized. 
(iii) By the team system is meant the method of orga:1izing a class in teams 

·which work together under their leaders in many of the exercises and games and 
-often in competition with othet· teams. ' 

In the English Board of Education circular on the subject the Committee find 
·ihe following remarks :-

''The practical advantages of the. team system may be summarized as 
follows:- · 

(i) greater variety in the work can be obtained by giving the teams different 
.exercises (particularly recreative exercises) and games; 

(ii) the children are able to get more practice in the exercises and to take a 
,more active part in the games by working in smaller groups; . 

(iit) much time is saved in exercisea in which only a few children can take 
part at once, by setting the teams to work separately ; 

(i11) it is often possible to teach some new exercise or game to one or two 
·teams at a time, while tho other teams practise what they already know, and in this 
way to give more attention to the instruction of in.dividuals than is possible when 
the whole class is taken together ; · , 

(v) the permanent grouping makes for quickness, order and efficienoy in 
class formations, and generally for a more flexible and rapid handling of the clas3; 

(vi) the keen rivalry that may be encouragad between the team:J aid3 grd~tly 
to the interest of the work and stimulates proficiency. 

Physical training through team-work is capable of making a real and substan
tial contribution to the education of the children as members of society. Not only 
does it satisfy the instinct for physical aJtivity and the admiration for physical prow.; 
ess possessed by all healthy children; but of all the 'school subject~' it is the one 
which furnishes them with the most intelligible motive for co-operation and collective 
~ffort, and almost of itself brings them to understand tha.t the enjoyment arising 
from such effort is born of submission to a m~asure of discipline. It follows that it 
is incumbent on the teacher to m1ke the physical traiuing on all its side3 as enjoy .. 
able as possible. Hard and accurate work there must bA; but it need not be 
drudgery, nor will it be if interest is maintained and the children's heart is in it. 

It is characteristic of organized team games that they afford an outlet for the 
(}Ompetitive spirit which will be healthy in proportion as it is not over-stimulated, 
and an opportunit~ bo~h for correcti?g the. ~xtravagan?es of indi~idual ?ompetition 
and for subordinatm"' 1t to the soCial SplrLt. Somettmes the mtstake IS made of 
turning almost everything the children ~o into a competition for points. . The winning 
of points then easily becomes an obsesswn; .g~mes are played. for th~ pom~s that may 
be gained and not for their own sa.ke; and It 1s a short st?~ from thts to dtspute3 and 
even unfair play. The proper place and value of comp3tttlon nee.:ls therafore to be 
kept in mind." . 
.. (iv) Health instruction must be given to enable a bor to realize , 

(a) the necessity of keeping himself physically fit m order to be mentally 
efficient ; . 

(b) the effects of exercise or lack of It ; . 
(c) the causei of illnes~ and methods of preventiOn; 
(d) the type of food required for energy, growth and repair of the body, 

.and the ill-effect of the wrong kind of food. 
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-. 9, Pile Comm"ittee'a lnvesligationa.-In order to discover to what extent th(lse
abne are being realized and also the present defects in physical education, Bead· 
Jhasters of Secondary schools throughout the Presidency have been cironlarized and 
asked to supply information <ln .the foll~wing points:-
- (a) the educational and technical qualifications of Physical Training Instruc--
tors and the number employed in each school; . 

(b) the different rates of pay drawn by Physical Trainin~ Instructors; 
{c) the number of hours devoted to physical education every day; 
(d) the text-book of physical education used by Instructors ; 
(e) the existing playgrounds and playing-fields and the possibility of acquiring-

better grounds where necessary; · 
(f) the desirability of making attendance at games compulsory. 

. . Their replies have be(m consolidated and appear 11s appendices A, B, 0, D,. 
E and F, respectively, to this report. In addition, the written statements of certain 
associations such as the Physical Training Instructors' Association, Madras, and the 
District Secondary Education Board, Madura, have been considered and oral evidence .. 
bas been given by Mr. P. A. Subrahmaniam, Serretary, Headmasters' Association, 
Madras Presidency, and Headmaster, Hindu.High school, Triplicane, Madras, and by 
Mr. Andrews, .Assistant Director ~f Physical Education, Madras. 

10. Results of Innestigation8. ·-As a result of their investigations the Committee· 
ftnd that the chief defects in physical education are as follow:-

(i) the majority of Physical Training Instructors now employed are neither-· 
educationally nor technically qualified for their work, 

(ii) not enough time is devoted by each pupil to physical education, 
: · . (iii) the importance of ~ames is not realized by the Physical Training Instruc· 

fure;'the teaching -staff 'Of !Schools, parents and pupils, 
. (iv} the playground and playing-field accommodation are generally in-· 

a:d~quate, · 
( v) many pupils are physically unfit through lack of proper nutrition, 
(vi) the subject of Health Instruction is sadly neglected in the school. 

curriculum. · . · 
lJ. The dass known as the Drill class is usually regarded as very irksorue and· 

numerous attempts are made to eseape attendance at such classes. ~ven although 
attendance is secured the slovenly way in w hicb exerciFes are performed precludes 
the possibility of any benefit being derived ·from them. The distaste for such classes 
arises partly from the knowledge that the Instructors conducting the classes are men 
of very slight educational qualifications who are looked down upon by the pupils. 
Moreover the exercises. when not properly directed do not appeal to the pupils who· 
become bored and do not observe any discipliue . 

. 12. Of the 606 ·Instructors in 'Secondary schools 4!12 have not read beyond 
Form liT and of these 188 have not passed b.eyond Form I. Most of the Instructors· 
bave passed certain Physical Training tests, such as those of the Old Madras Field 
Games Associat.ion and the Old Gymnastic Training Centres; but only 90 of them 
have undergone the training and passed the special tP-sts approved by Government 
and conducted by the Y.M.C.A. ~chool of Physical Education, Madras, which has 
existed since 1920. It is widely known that in consequence of these defects in the 
Instructors the formal physical training hitherto attempted has been of little value. 
In addition to this, these Instructors have paid hardly any attention to games and 
have confined their efforts entirely to formal physical training. Participation in. 
games ha$, therefore, not bEen considered necessary and has been left entirely to the 
t>ption 'Of the pupils. 1 he value of games not being appreciated, physica] education 
!Jas hitherto been developed only to the extent of stressing formal physical exercises. 
· IS. But e;en if Physical Instructors had tried to develop interest in games they 
could not have done verr tnuch on account of the lack of playing-fields and play
grdtinds. · llow great 'thxs lack is, has probably not been realized. The facts are · 
that of the 603 secondary schools in this Presidency, 70 have no playgt·ounds at all,. 
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175 ha~e less than an acre and 117 have less than three acres. What is the cause 
o~ such mad equate provision for playing-fields ? Doubtless in some places it ha~ been 
drffi~ult to acqui~e the neceflsary 8pa?e especially in Madras a11d other large cities 
but 1n the maJonty of casPs the lack IS traceable to the failure of the manaO'ements 
and staffs of ~chools to nalize the importance of games. 

0 
. 

~4. The Com.nittee's r£Con,men.dations.-ln view. of these defects, the Committee 
submit the followmg recommendations and are convmced that if they are not adopted 
no nal improvement will take place in physical education. In making these recom
mendations the Committee reaJize that a large amount. of money will be required to· 
carry them out. Since, however, Government by appointing this Committee have 
shown their dP.sire to tackle the problem seriously and effectively the Committee 
trust that financial considerations will not be permitted to be a serious obstacle:-

(i) Formal physical training and games should be made compulsory for all 
pupils exctpt such as are dP.clared medically unfit by the Medical Officer of the Echool· 
and to this end school Lours should be suitably arranged. Pupils in classes belo; 
the fomth class need not play the major games. Absence from games and physical 
training without leave from the Headmaster should be regarded as absence from 
echool for the whole day. Hitherto formal physical training has usually be2n given 
once a week. The Ccmmittee conEJider that it will be more effective if such training 
is given to each boy for at least 15 minutes every day for the reason that if boys are 
exercised for a longer reriod only once a week the benefit derived from it will be 
mucl1 le~s. The course of formal physical training exercises is well outlined in Dr. 
N oel1ren's book; but as this was written some years ago it is very de!;;irable that it 
should now be revised and the Committee recommend that Mr. H. C. Buck be invited 
to undertake its revis'ion. 'Vith reference to the games that should be played the 
choice is certainly large. They should include the major games such as foot-ball, 
hoc·key, cricket (all of which require large playing~fields), tanikoits, playground
ball, 'olley· ball, basket-ball and indigenous games such as ko-ko, chedugudu and 
'atbyapatLya. One or other of these games should be played by every school boy at 
lea~t twice a wt.:ek. As a further incentive it is suggeEJted that the house system be 
established in all schools. By this system the. boys in a school are divided equally 
into a number of groups each bearing its own particular designation and colours. 
The groups take part in inter-house matches in all games, competing annually for a 
hous!:' trophy or trophies. The award of medals to individual members of a team 
is stronply de_precated by this Committee, as it merely tends to defeat the aims of 
the tt am Fystem, which emphasizes the subordination of the individual to the 
community ; while the house system stimulates espn't de corfS and healthy rivalry 
in the sehool. It is further suggested that the grouping should be entirely irrespec
tive uf caste, creed, and community. 
. In making this recommendation about compulsory games the Committee are 
supported by the almost unanimous opinion of Headmasters. . 

(ii) If games are to be made compulsory, playing-fields and playgrounds will 
have to be provided. Playing-fields should usually not be more than half-a-mile 
away from the school but pla~grounds (which are mu~h smaller in are.a). should 
adjoin the school. The Comm1tt€e recommend that all htgh schools contamm~ 250 
buys t,r more should have at leaet 5 acres of land for playing-fields and playgrounds 
a1.d that widdle schools should hare not less than three acres. As the acceptance 
of tl1r ncommrndation will involve the outlay of a large amount of _money, the 
Committee realizin~ that most managements of schoels are unable to meet the cost, 
sug~e~t that Government should give a generous gran~ of thre~·quarters or eve? ~he 
whole of the actual cost in all cases where such finanmal help IS needed. Reabzmg 
that thi~ land cannot be acquired immediately the Committee suggest that a time-limit 
of the ~·ears be alJowed for its acquisiti?n· The Committee recommend further th~t 
in evHy p1ace where waste lands exiE>t near schools they should be reserved, Jf 
nece~E-arv, for the u~e by schools as playgrounds. Grants-in-aid should be given ~o 
ID\lllieJfalities ax:d district boardE! for the provision of open spaces for me as publ.tc 
·pla' gJ<•l.mdP. In view of the difficulty of olltaining land for the abo"e purpose m 
:MadlllS and other large cities, the Committee recom~end that .loc~l playgro~n.d 
comntif-~ions shc,uld be appointed by Government to adVIse and assist m t~e. acqUis.I
tion d Emitable. site spaces and their allocation. Since such loeal commissiOns will 
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presumably have 1 to consider also the needs of elementary and girls' schools the 
Oomrr:itt_ee recommenii that that these schools should be represented on 'such 
comrmsswns. 

· With reference to the City of Madras, it is suggested that the following 
amongst ot.hers should be members of the Com mission:-

(1) The Secretary of the Revenue Department, 
(2) The Town-Planning Expert, 
(3) A. prominent Municipal Councillor: 
( 4) The Adviser to Government on Physical Education, 
( 5) The Inspector of European Schools, 
(6) The Distri~t Educational Officer, Madras. 

. In connexion with some schools, it may be necessary to erect halls in which 
physical tr&.ining can he conducted. On the West Coast· where rain continues for 
.several months and in other places where sufficient shade does not exist such halls 
Are necessary •. Th~y should, however, never be erected if they are likely to encroach 
.on the space required for major games. . . 

. (iii) If games are to be comp~lsory much more money will be required for 
the purchase of games materials. To meet this cost the Committee urge the following. 
points:-

(a) Games fees should be collected from all pupils. 
(b) Gam~s f~es collected from pupils and s.taff, co11tributions from manage· 

ments and grants-m·aid for games shoald be spent entirely on physical training 
and games and kept in a separate fund called the ' Games Fund. ' 

~c) Schools ·should be eligible for a grant-in-aid towards physical training 
and games not greater in amount than the games fees· colleett~d provided that in no 
case should the grant-in-aid together with the fees collected from pupils and staff 
and contributions from managements. be greater than the total expenditure. 

(iv) As regards the physical· training- staff in secondary schools for the 
reasous previously mentioned the minimum q ualifi.cations for an instructor should be 
those of a certifi~ted teacher of the secondary grade who has obtained the Govern· 
ment Physical Training Certificate at the Y.M.C.A. School of Physical Education, 
:Madras. Instructors thus qualified will be able to conduct their work much more 
completely and efficiently and exercise proper discipline in the class. Moreover 
when they reach an age . at which they are unable to teaoh physical training 
effectively they will, on account of their being certificated teachers, be able to teach the 
ordinary subjects of the school curriculum. The only exception which may be 
.:allowed is in the case of men with Military Physical Training Instructors' Certifi
cates. Such men may be appointed if they have sufficient educational qualifications 
and if approved by the Adviser to Government on Physical Education. It is of the 
greatest importance that the men selected for training should be those who are 
proficient in games. 

The pay of such trained instructors should be fixed according to two scales:
(i) Certificated secondary grade teachers with S.S.L.C. qualifications

Rs. 45-1 i-60-1-70. 
(ii) Certificated secondary grade teachers with Intermediate or higher 

.qualifications-Rs. 55-li-70-1-80. 
Schools which contain 300 boys or less should have at least one Physical Train

ing Instructor and more than one if the number exceeds 300. For schools which 
have 1,000 boys or more, the Committee recommend that there should be also a 
Fhysi~al Director who shoul~ be ~n L.T. o~ B. Ed .. ":ith a Physical ~raining 
Diploma.· These recommendations will necessarily ental! xncreased expenditure to 
school managements and there are three ways in which this additional cost may be 
met-

(a) by an increase in school fees, 
(b) by a slight increase in school fees and a Government grant, and 
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(c) by a Government grant without any increase in school fees. As vears 
:must elapse before sufficient men of the right qualifications are available for employ· 
ment, the last method may be regarded as the fairest. 

(v) For eight years the Y.M.C.A. School of Physical Education at Ma~ras 
has been training men as Physical Training InstruiJtors and Physical Directors · but 
oaeveral of the men trained there have bee-n deputed for trainin'-' from ~ther 
parts of India and have not benefited the Madras Presidency, These men have 
been received for training because there was a lack of candidates from this Presi .. 
dency. If in future, however, the pay of Physical Training fnstructor~ is raised as 
suggested there will probably be more applicants for training and the Committee 
recommend that the School of Physical Education at Madra::~ be enlarged and that a 
non-recurring Government grant be given for this purpose. Hitherto Government 
have not contributed anything towards the expenses of the school.· But if in future 
it is to be (as the Committee reco::nmend it should be) the training school for this 
Presidency, then the tuition fees of students from this Presidency should be paid by 
Government or a capitation grant of Rs. 100 per annum made. Students under 
training in other training schools and colleges generally receive stipends towards 
their expenses on the ground that trained teachers are essential tor schools. On the 
same principle the Committee recommend that the Rtudents undergoing training at 
this school should be given stipends of Rs. 20 per month in view of the high cost of 
living in MadraR and the strenuous work that has to be done by them. It is esti· 
mated that about 7 6 students can be trained every year and that within 10 years the 
bulk of the instructors required for existing secondary schools will be available. 
The Committee further recommend that the Principal of the Training School should 
be the Adviser to Government on Physical Education and that he should be given a 
qualified Personal Assistant. In view of the fact that in future years the staff of 
the Y.M.C.A. · School of Physi11al Education, Madras, will have to be strengthened, 
the Committee recommend that some one specially qualified be deputed to undergo 
a course of physical tr:)ining in western countries. On his return he should be 
attached to the staff of the Adviser to Government on Physical Education and be 
able to as&ist in the training of Physical Training Instructors. 

The onlv alternative to the above-mentioned proposals is that Government 
themselves should provide a training school but because the existing school has 
already amply proved its efficiency and in view of the great expense and difficulty 
involved in this alternative including the purchase of land, erection ofbuildings, 
provision of staff ~nd the length of time that must. el~pse before the school can be 
started the Comm1ttee prefer to recommend the ex1stmg school. At the same time 
the Committee feel that tho need for such a trairting school is so pressing that if 
Government are not prepared to accept the Committee's proposals with regard to the 
existing school they strongly urge that Government should' provide a training school 
of their own. · 

(vi) Considering the importance or physical training and the desirability of 
educatin~ teachers in training colleges and schools in the correct methods of physical 
training the Committee recommend that at the Government Training Colleges at 
Saidapet and Rajahmundry and at secondary training schools there-should be a Physi .. 
cal Director on the staff. This will enable teachers to appreciate physical training 
much better and to take greater interest in it and in games in the schools where 
afterwards they are employed. The Committee further suggest that Physical 
Directors are required in groups of districts t? superintend the w?rk o~ physical 
education in these areas. At present there IS only one such Phystcal Dtrector for 
the whole of the Presidency. The Committee are of opinion that there should be at 
least five or six. With reference to the pay of Physical Directors the Committee 
recommend that they should receive the salary of an L.T. with an allowance of Rs. 25 
per mensem .. 

(vii) Health instruction.-The Committee consider that ~ealth instrnctio?- is 
an essential part of physical ed~cation ?~d that such instruction sho~ld be g~~en 
during school hours by the Physteal !rammg Instructor an~ others speCially qual~fied 
and that it should be one of the subJects of the school ourric.Ilmn. The Commt.ttee 
realize that unleSs it is made an A group e~ubject under the Secondary School-Lea.v• 
· ing Certificate and European School-Leaving Certificate schemes it will not receive 
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sufficient consideration and in view of this suggest that the Secondary School-Leav
ing C~rtificate and European School-Leaving Certificate Boards miO'ht consider 
whether any lightening of the curriculum is necessarv. The Committ~e submit a. 
tentative health instruction syllabus which has been ·prepared by Mr. H. C. Buck 
and is set out in A ppendi:x: G, 

· Special attention should be devoted by all teachers to the posture of boys and 
general discipline in the class -room and there appears to be a need for improvement 
in the design of school furniture. · 

. The Committee consider that for hygienic reasons boys should provide them-
selves with a complete change of clothing for use after exercise. It is suggested 
that shorts and a banian should be worn during exercise. . 

(viii) :Medical inspection is closely connected with phy~ical education and 
it is very important that the Medical Officer should pay stricter attention to the 
sanitary and hygienic condition~ of schoolR. Many remedial exercises have to be 

. taught because schcol children are frequently cooped up in ill-ventilated rooms and 
have to use furniture which is quite unsuitable; 

There should be cloEer. co-operation between the Medic&l Officer and the 
Physical Training Instructor and the Committee recommend that clinics for school 
children ~h~uld be opened at Government hospitals where pupils recommended by 
the Medical Lfficers should be given special attention and receive free treatment. 

The Committee are of opinion that there are many pupils for whom medical 
Inspection once a year is insufficient as they have to be closely watched and examined 
frequently. In order that this may be done, a retaining fee should be paid to each 
Medical Officer who should then be available to attend to special cases at any time 
during the year. 'Ihe amount of retaining fee should be based on the number of 
boys examined. It also seems desirable that the scale of medical fees now paid 
flhould te substantiallv increased. 

" 
(ix) The subject on which the Committee feel unable to make any favourable 

recommendation is that of providing gymnasia. Although in the bands of trained 
instructors much benefit can undoubtedly be derived in the direction of developing 
muscle and sense of balance by the u,se of gymnastic apparatuE~, considering the 
costliness of such apparatus and the slight use to which it is usually put and further 
the large amount of money that is required for other important purposes, the Com
mittee do not feel able to favour grants-in-aid for gymnasia or gymnastic apparatus. 

(Signed by) H. 0. C. BEASLEY, 

( , ) H. 0. KERSHAW. 

( , ) S. E. RANGANADRAN. 

( , ) C. R.AMASW AMI. 

( , ) H. F. SAUNDERS. 
, 

) H. C. BUCK. ~ " ( " 
) H. FOULKES. 

( 
" 

) B. MUNISWAMI NAYUDU. 

( , ) ABDUL BYE, 

( " 
) C. K. LAKSHMANAN. 

( , ) A. RUPERT PENN. 

( , ) A. B. SHETTY. 

( 
" 

) R. S. RAMACHANDRA R.AO. 

( ,, ) R. W. ROSS, 

( , ) G. T. J. THADDAEUS. 
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APPENDIX A. 
Statement showing o. general survey of the present condition of physical cdllcation, 
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APPENDIX B. 

Statement 11h~win~ tbe qualiticationcr-::Eduoational and technioal..-o~ tbf;'l Physical Training Instructors. 
,, A,, '' B, 

EducA.tiona.l qualification. Technical qu!!.lification. 
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wit.h edu· ~='7 'Siil ~.t' r::l we: 

<P.-o go 'i ~a) 'd s:l'"" 
cational ·0~0 ,s,::.. Q) t-otfl Total 

:Serial number !,!.nd ,;; qualification. 
... ,. 0 Q) =· ........ = . .... 

~o~..cl • rt.:l ·a-! bD,... number a 
district. '0 eooQ) til· .a a.!H~ Q oil 

0 Jool:lrt.:l .... "<II ~:o><ll$l ·m·s Inatruo 
..d ...,;. •'" t 'I» +'0 Military. Remarks • 
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I 
.... .. ·- . .. ··-- .. -~ 

' I 1. Ga.njam 19 6 13 2 • 6 13 8 1 QU leave, one 28 ... .. .. .. .. 
died. No 

' 
information 

'" 
I about them. 

2. Vizagapata.m. .. '19 4 14: 3· .. .. 3 11 6 1 
1 a~o~t ;train· 

!11 

I 
.. 89 

8. East GodaVSt..ri . . 30 8 22 7 2 2 6 23 7 mg • 
f, .West Goda.v~ .... .._ . l!! 4. 1Q .. Q .. 5 8 10 1 

2 Ih"•il· w Nati;. lne-
24: 

6. Kiatna . . .. 22 9 10' 6 .. 1 2 18 1 26-1 
dare. truotor. 

1 resigned. 26 
Not taken into aooount. . 

6. Guntur .. .. 113 9 10 8 .. 3 7 16 . . 2 Military 1 on leave. No 28-\:: 
P.en· particulars. 27 
s1on. 

'1. Kurnoi>l .. .. 13 4 8 2 3 1 9 1 1 .. Particulars not 16 
given for 3. 

12 8, Bellary .. . . 11 8 6 3 I 1 6 6 .. .. .. 
9, Ananta.pur .. .. 9 6 8 2 .. 2 .. 8 .. .. .. 10 

10. Nellore .. .. u 8 4: 2 1 '2 8 7 2 1 Sergeant .. 16 

11. Onddapah 
Major. 

10 . . .. 9 3 6. 1 .. 1 2 4 3 .. .. 
12 • .Ma.iras .. 2L 12 7 12 4 .. 6 26 2 8 (1 N'aikl, 1 (VIIO&llt) .. 86-lw: 

18. Ohingleput :: .. 15 5 7 1 i 2 7 4 1 . . 
1 (resigned) , • 

U: 

14:, North Aroot •• · .. 21 11 10 2 2 ~ 12 10 .. 1 26-1::::: 

16, Chittoor •• 12 4:. .. 1 1 2 3 6 1 1 13 . . I .. 
16, South A.root •• 16 4: 9 6 8 2 4: 16 .. .. .. 2ll .. 
17. Tanjore .. 38 16 18 8 fi 3 9 19 13 1 1 (soout train· 46 .. in g). 

18. l'riohinopoly , , 16 s 9 5 1 l 4 12 6 .. 1 (so out train· 23 .. ing). 

19, Madura .. . . 17 g 6 6 ]: l 3 10 4: 4:. .. 22 
20. Ramna.d . . .. 19 6 6 9 1 .. 6 10 6 .. .. 2~ 

I 
21. Tinnevally - 80 9 1- 18 6 .. 8 20 4: .. .. 82 .. .. .. . 
22. Ooimbator&; 23 s. 10 10: , 1 2 16 7 8 1, .. 29 . . .. 
23, Salem •• 12 8 3 3 1 2 5 fj 1 .. u . . .. 
24:. The NilgirH! ~:- . . 3 3 1 1 .. .. 3 . . .. 4 

to 2;. .. ~8 25, lh.l&b&r • , • .. 4:9~ 2.:! ll 2 8 13. 22 17 2 1 field· gam.ee 
associe.tion 
carti1loate. 

26. t!outh K~ .. 20 4: 18 3 2 2 6 10 2 1 1 scouting .. 22 

- - --------- ---;gt,-;;----- - --
~tel .. :603 188 254: 124 31 4:0 HB 21 11 602 
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APPENDIX 0. 

Statement shQwiug the number of Physical Training Instru~tors of different rates of pay. 

-----------------~----~------~--~----------~----~-----

1 

i Number of I I Total 
Aerial number and 

district. 
m.lllber Instructors Rupees Rupees Over 

l 
of ~~~uc· 1~;t~~!n 20-ao. 30-60, Rs. 50. I Highest. 

Rs. 20. 

Lowest, 

1. Gonja.m 1• 

2. Vizagapatam 
B. East Uodava.ri 
4:. West Godavari 
6, Kistna. •• 
61 Gnntur .. 
7. Kumool .. 
8. Bellary .. 
9. Anantapur 1. 

10. Cuddapah •• 
11. Nellore .. 
12. Madras •• 
18. Chingleput 1. 
14:, North Arcot 11 

15. Chittoor , • 
16. South Arcot .. 
17. Tanjore • , 
18. Trichinopol7 1, 

111. 1\Iadura , • 
20. Ramnad ,, 
21. Tinnevel1y , , 
22, Coimbatore , , 
23, Salem •• ,, 
24. The Nilgiris , • 
26. ?!Ia.labar •• 
26. Boutlt Kanara 

23 
21 
39 
24 
26 

• 28 
15 
12 
10 
10 
15 
86 
14: 
26 
13 
22 
46 
23 
22 
22 
32 
29 
u 

4: 
58 
22 

.. 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 

.. 1 

.. 
1 
6 
1 

1 
7 
1 

7 
(l) 16 
(c) 33 

9 
9 

H 
(d} 4. 
(1) li 

3 
(g) 5 
(II) 7 
(i) 1L 

5 
12 
3 
2 

so 
I) 

10 
(m) 16 
. 17 

.. 
11 
8 

(n) 40 
2 

(a) 16 
3 
3 

13 
15 
12 
10 

{J) 7 
7 
6 
8 

(f) 21 
(k) 9 

10 
9 

(1) 19 
9 

17 
12 
6 

14 
18 
6 
3 

10 
19 

1 
1 

2 

2 
1 

1 

RS. 
40 
68t 
6D 
45 
46 
4i'i 
46 
60 
45 
4:0 
4lt 

110 
60 
60 
t'lO 
47t 
80 
50 
46 
48 
45 
4:7 
45 
50 
66 
f>O 

JIB .... 
2fi 0 
n o 
16 0 
13 0 
16 0 
17 0 
16 0 
26 0 
20 0 
26 0 
'.10 0 
18 0 
20 0 
22 0 
26 0 
13 0 
6 () 

19 0 
23 6 
:.!0 0 
20 0 
20 0 
21 0 
a o 

12 0 
10 0 

--- ·------·-- -----1·---1--
Total • , 606 27 283 

• One on leave-pay not given. 
(11) One died. 
(6) fwo gilt an e.Uowanoe of He, 1. 
((~) 011e Honorary worker, two get allowances of Rs. 10 each. 
(d) Two get an allowance of Re. 9 each, 
(1) Three get Rs. 10 as additional allowance. 
(J) One gets Rs. 5 aa allowance. 
(g) Two get R!.lO as allowance. 
(h) One gets Rs. f as allowance. 
(i) One gets Rs. 10 as allowance. 
(J) One gets He. 15 as allowance, one poet vacant. 
(k) One getl! Rs. 6 ae allowanoe. 

280 9 1,733i 462 6 

(l) One gets Ra. 6 as allowance. 
(m) For one, partioularo not given ; one gets Rs. 10 as allowance; one gets Rs. 12 ae allowance ; pay of one inatroo• 

;tor not given. ' · 
(11) One gets Rs, 10 aa allowance, 

~.1'-:{ ou 
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APPENDIX D. 
Statement showing the Dumber of Physical Training Instructors employed 

· · in· Secondary schools. 

I 
I I Nnmberof Number of Nnmber of 

schools 
Serial number and name 

of the district. 
Number of achoo)s 
Secondary· employmg 
schools . separate . 

Nnmber of 
echoola 
'\fhich 
employ 

more t.ban 
one separate 
instructor, 

schoolll 
employing 
combmed 
instructors, 

having more 
than one 
combined 
instructor, 

Number of· 
eohoola 
having 
both 

separate 
and com. 

bined drill 

1. Ganjam •• 
2. Vizagapatam 
3. East Goilavari 
4. West Godava.ri .. 
6. Kistna •• 
6. Gtintur •• 
7. R.urnool .. 
8. Bellary ., 
9. Ana.ntapur 

10. C11ddapah 
11. Nellore .. 
12. Madras •• 
18. Chingleput 
14. N ortl.t Arcot 
15. Ohittoor •• 
16. South .Arcot 
17. Tanjore •• 
18, Triohi.nopoly 
19. Madura .. 
20. Ramnad 
21. Tinnevelly 
22. Coimba.tore 
28. Salem • , 
24, The Nilgiria 
25. Ma1aba.r .. 
26. South Kanara ,. 

Total •• 

19 
19 
30 
19 
22 
23 
13 
ll 
9 
9 

14 
24 
15 
21 
12 
16 
38 
16 
17 
19 
30 
28 
!2 
3 

49 
20 

• Instructora. 

10 
12 
16 
9 

11 
8 

6 
6 
4 
7 

18 
6 

16 
7 
8 

27 
13 
7 
9 

13 
16 
5 
2 

38 
14 

503 294 

APPENDIX E. 

2 
2 
5 
1 
1 

2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
6 
1 
1 
1 
2 
6 
2 
8 .. 
3 
8 
1 
1 
6 
1 

10 
7 

17 
14, 
14 
17 
6 
5 
8 
4 
7 

10 
7 
8 
6 

11 
13 
6 

10 
12 
16 
10 
7 
1 

13 
7 

3 ... 

.. 
2. 

1 .. 
.2 
2 

1 
1 

and 
drawing 

inatrnotora 

1 

3 
4 
8 
2 

( 

1 
3' 
1 
4 
8 
8 
1 
2 

2 

Statement showing the availability of vacant ·sites near schools, their cost, etc. 

Serial number and l Number Whether ~ound is 
name of district. lla'h~ols. · available near the school. 

What prevents their 
purchase, Cost per aore. 

Between-
1. Ganjam .. 19 

19 

yea. Near seven schools . . Want of effort on the part of Rs. 100 and 800.; 

2. Vimt:tapatam , • 

a. Godavari, East. 
t. Do. Wettt, 

6. Kistna 
6. Guntur 
7. Kurnool 

8. Bellary 

9, Anantapur 
10, Nellore 

11. Cuddapah 
12. ~fadras 

13. Ohingleput • , 
}4, North Arent .. 
16. Chittoor •. 
16. South Arcot •• 
17. Tanjore •'-

18. Triohinopoly •• 
19. Madura .. 

20. Ramnad 
2l. Unn.evelly •• 

22. Cnim'ba.~re • • 
23. The Nilgiria •• 
24. Salem .. •• 
21i. M4laba.r .. 

211. South Kanara,. 

Yea 
management. 

• . Steps are beirg taken in six ,, 200 and 1,600. 
sohcols. Want of funds in 

30 
19 

22 
23 
13 

11 

9 
14 

9 
u 
16 
21 
12 
16 
38 

16 
17 

19 
30 

the case of two. 
Yes. Near seventeen ecboola. To be acquired 
Yea. Near four echoo]B .. Want of effort on th~ .part ~~ 

management. , 
Yes. Near eleven schools.. Want of funds .. 
Twelve have g~ounds near.. Do. • • . •• 
Yes .. .. .. •• Under negotiation for sit 

schools. Want of fonda 
for the rest. 

Only for two eohoola ground To be acquired 
.needed, 

Yes in the .. ~e of eight Propoeals unde·; ~onsid eration, 
schools. 

Yea. Near aix schools , . Do. 
~one in majority of schools. Finance 

Yes. Neat twelve sohoole.. 'fo be acquired .. .. 
Yea. Near eight schools ,, Coet .. .. • , .. 
Yea. Near one school .. Finance .. • , .. 
Yes , • .. .. .. 'fo be acquired .. .. .. 
All schools have rented or Finance stands in tl e WIJ.f in 

own grounds. getting the grouuds. 
Yes. Near eighteohools .. To be acquired .. 
Play·grounds needed for ten W arLt of fonds , . 

schools. 
Yea. In nine schools 
Yes. Near eight eohools .. 

Do. 
want of funds in rour casea 

and want of effort in others. 

.. Want of fonda " .. 2:} Yes. Near ten schools 
12 Yes. Near two schools , . High oost •• 
49 Yea • • • • •• , • Prox,osala are under ~~n6id;r: 

ation. 
20 Yes. Near eight schools .. Want offunda .. 

" 1,600 and li,ooo. 
11 1,000 and 4,000. 

,, 200 and 16,000. 
11 200 and 7 ,000. 
11 100 and 2,000. 

" 
11 63 and 1,200. 
, 600 and 8,000. 

per ground. 
,. 113 and 2,600, 
11 160 &nd 4,000, 
.. 100 and 1 ,oro. 
11 2,000 and 5,000, 
11 liOO and 210C(I, 

II 2,6CO and J G,ooo. 
, 1 OC and 10,000. 

" 
" 

" 
u 
II 

n 

90 and· 41000, 
80 and 12,000. 

200 and 6,000. 

600 and 2,600. 
100 and 12,000. 

200 and 6,500, 
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APPENDIX F. 

Statement showing the number of schools in each district in favour of compulsory 
introduction o[ games. 

~erial Name of district. N'amber Whether gamee are to .be oom pulsory, Dumber. of sohoola, 

1. 011njam •• .. . ' 1~} 
2. ViMgaplltam .. .. 19 All in favour. 
s. Godavari East .. .. 31) 

"'· llo. West .. .. 19 Eighteen in favour, 
6. KMna .. .. .. 22 Majority in favour • 
6. Guntur .. .. .. 23} All in favour, 7. Kurnool .. .. .. 13 
8. Bellary .. .. .. 11 Majority in favour . 
9. Ananta.pur .. ""' ln All in favour • 10, !\'ellore .. .. .. 

11. CuddspHh , , .. .. 9 Seven in favour . 
12. Madrna .. .. .. 24: Illnjority in favour • 
iS, Uhingleput .. .. 16 All in fnour, 
u. North Arcot .. .. 21 Fourteen in favour,.. 
16. Jbittoor .. .. 12 All in favour. 
16. ~outh A root' .. .. 16 ]fourteen in favour • 
17. Tanjore .. .. 88} 18. Triohinopoly .. .. 16 All in favour • 
19. Madura ,, .. .. 17 
20, Ramnad .. .. . . 19 Majority in favour. 
21. 'l'innevelly,. .. .. 3(1 Particulars are given only for 8 schools 

and all of them are in favom. 
22. Coimbator~ .. .. 23} 1 Fifteen in favour • 
23. The N ilgiris .. .. 3 
24,, t;alem .• .. .. 12 Majority in favour. 
25. Malabar .. .. 49 Out of 27 replied, 20 in favonr. 
26. South Kanara .. .. 20 Eleven in favour. 

APPENDIX G. 

tiUGGE&TIO~S FOR A SYLLABUS OF HEALTH INSTRUOTION IN 
INDIAN SOHOOLS. 

Presented by H. C. Buck. 

FxBsT~YKAR CouRsE-8EcoND FoRM. 

I. Health Education a! related to the individual:-
1. Oleanliness (GeCleral instruction).

(a) Hanrls-
Nails. 

(b) Mouth-
Teeth. 

(c) Head
Eyes. 
Ji.ars. 
Nose. 
Throat. 
Scalp and hair. 
FMe. 

(tl) Skin-
General bodily cleanliness including generative organs. 
Bathing, why and how. 

(e) Feet-D11nger of going in unclean places in bare feet, etc. 
(/) Clothing. 

2. Foorl and drink.-
Olean food and why; danger o£ unclean food. How and what to eat. 

8. Air and sunlight-
Why fresh air and sunlight are necessary. 
Why sleep with doors and windows open. 
Dtmgers of bad air an~ lack of ~unlight. 
Play in clean places ; m fresh an. 

4. Re~ularity of habits.- , 
Eating ; sleeping; exerci8e; play; obeymg calls of nature. 

5. Breathing.-
How we breathe and why. . . 
Danger of spitting, eto. Use of bandkerohle[ or a substitute. 
Danger of breathing impure air. 

111, Edn.-4: 
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6. Sleep and relaxation.-
Tbe need for sleep and rest. 
How to .sleep. . 
Ho':V many hours to sleep. 

7. Simple ooids a'ld fevers and how to prevent them. 
8. :Posture and its relation to health.- . 

Erect, alert carriage of the body; how to obtain it and why desirable. 
School seats and desks and how to sit for reading and writing. 
Belief drills. 

N.B.-The chief aim in the first, second and third yPa.ra' courses shouM be to develop "lw:~th hdit1. The 
ilhildren ·are not yet abla to underbtand teobrloal information, and we must avoid the danger of making them morbid-
minded. . 

SECOND-YEAR CounsE-TRIRD Foav. 

II. School and Home Hygiene. (Attempt to develop a sense of civic pride) :-
A. Oleanliness in the school.-

1. :Personal habit.s :-
(a) Neatness of desk-clean inside and outside. 
(b) Nasal discharge a.nd spitting-a filthy and dangerous habit-a ready 

means of spreading disease, particularly tuberculosis 
(c) Defacing o[ .desks and other school property by pencils, pens, chalks, 

knives, etc. · 
(d) Deposito£ rubbish in proper· receptacles-papers, fruit and lunch refuse. 

2. Cleanliness of floors. -
· ~rhe desirability of keeping floors clean and free from refuse. 

The danger from dirty, dusty floors. 
3. Neatness and cleanliness of blackboards. 
4. Windows, proper lighting, ventilation, etc. 
5. L11.trines, urinals, toilets, baths, eto :-

How to use them properly. 
Dangers of improper use. 

6. Playground and school compound.-
Children should be taught to keep the compound clean and tidy and free 

from refuse. 
7. Devise competitions in cleanliness of rooms .and play areas. 

:S. Cleanliness in the home:--
1. Sweeping and dusting, an~ disposal of wastes.

:Bad methods. 
Good methods. 

2. Cooking in 1iving rooms,- its dangers. 
3. Keeping animals and poultry in living quarters. 
4. Necessity for good light and good vefltilation. 
6. Dangers of rats, mice, insects, eto. 
6, Protebtion of food and drink from 

Dirt and dust (dirty hands). 
Flies and other insects. 
Vermin (bugs and rodents). 

7. Keeping the compound and surroundings clean,
'Ihe dangers of unclean surroundings. · · 

8. Toilets, latrines, ere. 
9. Fride in the home and its surroundings:--

0. Physical efficiency through exercise and gameii.--
Physical h~alth and efficiency necessary for best results in school. 
-Physical health and efficiency necessary to properly maintain the home. 

Tman·YEAR OouxsE-Fooars: FoaM. 

III. Germ diseases and Dietary Deficiency disorders :-
A. Causes and prevention of diseases common in India.-:-

Malaria.. Tuberculosis. 
Dengue. Rabies. 
Elephantiasis. Cholera. 
Plague. Typhoid. 
Relapsing lever. Dysentery. 
Kala-Azar. Hook-worm. 
Smallpox. Gonorrhooa. 
Measles. Syphillis, etc. 
Whooping-cough. 
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.B. The City Health depart~ent and its work.-
1. Why it exists and what it does. 
2. llow and why we should co-operate. 

C. Caases and Prevention of Nutritional disorders.-
1. Why the body needs food. 
2. The kinds of food needed by the body. 
3. What happens to the body when certain elements needed are not supplied in 

the food- · · 
(a) Rickets. ·1 (c) Scurry. 
(b) Beriberi. (d) Pellagra, etc. 

4. Diseasea caused by food-poisons, dirty food and errors in diet. 

D. Physical exerci11e and games-
How the vitality of the body is improved and eqnipp~d to resist dis~se through 

ratiCinal exercise and games. · 

Fou&TH·tEA.R CovasR-F:rFtH FoaM. 

IV. Physiology, Sex instruction, First Aid.
A. Anatomy and Physiology-

The systems of the human body, their function and care:
( a) Growth and Development-

The beginnings o£ life-
Cells. I 

· Tissues. 
Organs. 
Systems. 

(b) The Bony or Skeletal system. 
(c) The Muscular system. · · 
(d) The Heart anrl Blood circulation. 
(e) The Lymphatic system. 

( /) The Respiratory system. 
(g) The Digestive syl'tem. 
(h) The E'<cretqry system. 
(•) The Nervous system. 
( JJ The Neuro-Muscular Mechanism and Exercise. 
(k) The Glandular SJstem. 
(I) The Reproductive system. 

B. Sex Edncation-
1. A series of talks giving the biological approach to the RubjecL 
2. Sex and Life (The Psycholo~ical aspect!~). 
3. Tbe Reproductive system (Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene). 
4. J..ectares by specialists on the subject are desirable where and when possible. 

C. Firl!t Aid-
The St.John's Ambulance Course. 

FxPTH-YEAR ColTRB'R-SxnH FoRM. 

General Summary and review of all Frevious courses preparatory for examination. 
N.B -Health instruction aboulti be made an tsre~miiWMiOII '"'IJ}e111. 

· ' No pupil should l>e permittfd to Pit for the enmiuation unless he bas shown the proper attitude toward 
health matters and pby.Ucal activities. · 

Also, no. pupil should be perm.ttted t(lai~ for th~ e:u.mination unless he hae regularly attended g~UX~ea and 
o\ber physioal eserclatB as well as classes m health matruo"..Jon. 

GENERA.L METHODS IN lluLTH EnvCA.noN. 

Charts. 
Models. 
Lantern slides, 
Dramas .. 
Literature. 
I..~ectnres. 
Clean up days. 
Ethibits. 
Regu.lar Practice of Health habits. 

Health. habit Record Card system. 
Enforcement of cleanliness of sohool• 

grounds and school rooms. 
Stories. 
Songs. 
Drawing books. 
Making posters. 
J nnior Red Cross Organization, etc. 
Follow Up on Medical examinations. 

--~) ""\ 
~Y..J 
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:BtBLIOGBAPRY, 

1. Handbook of SuggestionB on Health .Education.-Board of Education, IJondon. 
2. Public .Education in Health.-A memorandum .issued by the Ministry of Health, 1925 

His Majesty's Stationery Office. . · ,.. 
~· An outline of the Practiceoj Preventit·e Medicine, 1926.-His Majesty's Stationery Office. 
4. The Health of the School chtld.-1924 (Medical Report of the Board of JiJducation) 

His Majesty's Stationery Office. . · 
5. Leajkts and Charts for Lessons on Dental Hygiene.-Dental :Board of the United King-

dom, 44, Hallam Street, London W. 1. , 
· · 6 . . Health Traimng in 8cl1ools.-:By Theresa Dansdill, National TuberculositJ Association, 

370, 7th Avenue, New York City, U.S.A. 
7. Well Babies.-Plays for School Children, Century Book Company. 
8. Ohild Health .Alphabet,-Maomillan Company. 
9. The Ohild Welfare.-Handbook, National Child Welfare Association, 70, 5th Avenue,.. 

New York City. · · 
10. SupplPmentary Readers.-· (Health) Macmillan Company. 
11. Health Education Literature.- (English and Vernacular) Madras H~alth Oounoil, 81, 

Mount Road, Madras. · . . 
12. Health playsjor Scllool OhiMren.-Ohild Health Organizaf.ion of America, 370, 7th 

Avenue, New York City. · ' 
13. Suggestions for a programme oj Bealth Teaching in Schools.-U.S. Bureau of 

Education. 
14. Podure of School Oh1ldren: .......c:Bancroft, Macmillan Company. 
15. Play in Education .. .:.:-T~ee, Macmillan Company . 
. 16. School Health AdminiBtraeion.-L. W. Rapeer, Teachers' College, Columbia, U.S. . . . 
.N.B~-The Bibli~graphyhe~~giveri. is only suggestive. A more exhaustive one oan be given. 

Order-No. 111, Education, dated 15th January 1929, 
-The report submitted by the committee appointed in G.O. No. 1815, Education,. 

dated 15th June 1928, to examine the question of physical education in secopdary 
scbools for boys in this Presidency is placed on the Editors' Table. 

{By order ,of the Government, Ministry, of Education ·and Local Self-Government) 

To the Direotor of Publio Instruotion. 
Editors' Tt~ble. 

. 
J'. V:KNXATANARAYANA, 

Secretary to Government. 


